Hall of Fame Class of 2023

The Society Board of Directors voted to induct these generation-defining barbershop musicians, with awards to be presented at the International Convention in Louisville this summer.

Why HU? Space City Sound knows we call it the best week of barbershop education. The Space City Sound chorus of Houston calls it a community and culture that makes the learning process fun.

Schmitt Brothers honored with public stage

A family quartet which became world famous after winning SPEBSQSA's 1951 International Quartet championship will be commemorated with a beautiful new public performance space in the civic center of their beloved hometown.

In memoriam: R.D. Mathey

R.D. Mathey was inducted into the Barbershop Harmony Society Hall of Fame in 2009, recognizing his immense influence on generations of singers at Bowling Green State University. Hundreds of singers learned about barbershop in his program, and became lifelong barbershop singers — and sometimes world champions.

Add more SINGING to your Louisville experience

You CAN have it all! You can watch a lot of barbershop, AND sing a lot of barbershop, when you're at the 2023 International Convention.

CAREERS

Job opportunities at Harmony Foundation International

Does enriching lives through barbershop singing ring a chord for you? Then join our team! Harmony Foundation is looking to hire a BHS National Fundraiser and a BHS Donor Center Associate.

SURVIVE A PANDEMIC AND LOVE IT

Becoming Music City Chorus

Like every barbershop group, the Nashville Chapter was forced to improve during the Zoom-only era. Those lessons made them a stronger community and an excellent environment for a strong chorus. Winning the championship turned out okay, too.

Watch all the contest action in Louisville for $99

Have it your way — as it happens, immediately following, or at times and prices that fit your schedule and budget. Four great ways to see the biggest show in barbershop!